
Spelling Out the
Basics of the Game

By BILL SPIGNER

TJHEnE ARE so MANY TERMs
I in Uowting. lrom olficial titles lo alley

lingo. In fact, it's taken two issues to cover

them all. ln the last issue, we reviewed the

terms and definitions for bowling balls,

lanes, and lane play. In this issue, we'll take

a look at the tenrdnology for the bowling

industry, in the pro shop, as well as sffikes

and spares and types ofbowlers.

SPARE PLAY

BtD P05I: The 7-10 split, also known as

the 00AL P03I.

BIG t0UR: T\e 4-6-1-10 split, also known

a I-2-4-6-10 for righties and the f3-4-6-
7 for lefthanders.

FlEl.D SOAk A shot that misses the 7-10

split by rolling between them.

&ET THE W00S: This happens when a split

is left and you go after the easiest pins to

knock down. This allows you to knock

down the most pins possible out of the

frame-you don't risk going after the

entire split at the expense of missing all

the pins. Depending on the game situa-

tion, getting some pins out of a tough split

is better than none at all.

6RAfi0tl4A'S TEETI|: This split consists of the

4-7-9-lO pins for righties and the 6-7-8-

10 combination for lefthanders'

SilEtK *lUR$'t A Greek church is when the

4-6-7-9-10 pins on the right side, or the 4-

6-7-8-10 on the left, are still standing.

lE&Vt: The pins left standing after the flrst

ball.
ilILY; The lilly, also called a S0U[ APPII' is

a leave made up of the 5-7-10 Pins.
as the 00UBL[ PlilO{H[E.

tl0W: To miss a sPare.

BU(KET: The bucket is the 2-4'
5-8 for righthanders and the

3-5-6-9 for lefties.

TftE fBA WA$HSI|T: Leaving the 2-8-10

for righthanders and the 3-7-9 for
lefties.
Fl{l{fl FEI{(E: For righthanders, a

picket fence is the l-2-4-1 combina-

tion; forlefties, it's the 1-3-6-10.

SAIL: Another term for a sPlit.

5i.5iFER: A sleePer is a Pin hidden

from view by another Pin
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ffiOP or (H0PP|N6: To hit the

lront pin and leave a Pin
standing on either side of
where the pin hit.
DTSIGNIR WA$HOUT:

This stylish leave is
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Common sleepers are the S-pin in
a 2-8 leave and the 9-pin in the
3-9.

SPARE: A made spare involves
knocking all 10 pins down
with two rolls of rhe ball.
SPl.lT: Two or more pins left
standing that have a separa-
tion between them without
the headpin standing. A
BABY SPLIT can be con-
verted if the ball takes
out both pins, as in the
3-t0, 2-1, 4-5, 5-6,1-
8, or 9-10.

THE STRIKE BALL
EEAK: When the ball hits
the headpin straight on.
$ISWOUT 7-10: This strike rs

a light pocket hit where the 5-
pin falls in front of the 7-pin,
and the 6-pin doesn't take out the
10. It's the opposite for leithanders.
BR00KtYt{: A strike when vour ball
crosses over to the "wrong" (opposite)
pocket. In New York, it's ref'erred to as a
JTRSEY strike.
$H 0F[H[R: A half-pocket strike thar splirs
the pins apart, sending the 5-pin to the side
wall. A can opener used to be the sign of a
well-thrown ball, back when it meant some-
thing to knock the 5-pin out on a light pocket
hit. (I'm really dating myself now.)
JIR$IY SOtiASH[ft; When the ball hits the headpin
straight on and strikes.

t0Vl TAF: A half-pocket hit where rhe 6-pin goes inro rhe
gutter and topples the 10-pin after it looks like it's going
to be left standing. For lefthanders, it's the opposite sce-
nario, with the 7-pin making the love tap.
*1E$SI${6ER: A light pocker hit where rhe hea<lpin ricochers
off the kickback, flies across the pin deck, and takes out the

t,,.'.,,, 10-pin for a strike. (It works oppositely for lefthanders.)

;,1,.,1.,,.,Also referred as the S{StiT and, by ESPN color analyst
FR4ndy Pedersen, the SIR$ D06. (A gtRL S(#UT is a messen-

i;€ef tnat comes across the pin deck but
It take out the comer pin.)

: A ping happens after rhe ball
l,eeJs a lot when it hits the pocket, usu-

:gsulting in leaving corner pins or
splits.

The position at the pins you want
to hit to have the best chance of
For righthanders, the pocket is

A stussy-rolling the 2-pin on a very light hit-is named in honor
ol its famed practitioner, $tus.

between the l- and 3-pin, and for lefthanders it's
between the 1- and 2-pin. The HALF p0fittT is a

light pocket hit that usually results in leav-
ing a 10-pin for righties and 7-pin

for lefties.
POP Tllt ffiP: Popping the cap

happens when a bowler is
playing an extreme

inside line and actual-
ly throws the ball

over Ihe gulter
cap back
onto the
lane. Roberl

Smith made
this type of

shot famous when he did it on
ESPN, where he was able to
loft the ball more than 15 feet
to get the ball back onto the
lane.

This is also referred to as

i PtAYltlG THt $P. Cap shots are
not recommended for the average

bowler because attempting them
could result in severe injury and

damage to equipment.
FLl$ll: When the ball looks like it's

going to hook high, the bowler yells
"Pushl" in hopes that the ball will
slide a little longer so it holds the pock-

et. If the ball doesn't hold...other terms
are used.

RlH0lil6 lft A solid pocket hit that seems
perfect, but leaves the corner pin.

Rrnging shots usually are a result of
the ball entering the pocket too

straight and deflecting too much.
A ringing 10 is a hard hit to

swallow. For lefties, the
shot is a RlllGlHG 7.

R0tt TllE SIUff: When a

player gets a light
pocket hit and the

2-pin is left-
but a pin comes

late to knock
down the 2 for
a strike. (For
lefties, it's the

3-pin).
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$Til$SYr A term used on the Senior tour
when a player rolls the 2-pin on a very
light hit. A stussy is affectionately named

for the great Senior player, Gene Stus,

because he did this quite often. His pow-
erful strike ball allowed him to ro11 the 2

more than most bowlers.
TIJRKfrY: Three strikes in a row. A WllS

TI3RKEY is six strikes in a row. The PBA is

now using this as its name for a six-bag-
ger on ESPN because Wild Turkey bour-

bon is sponsoring the PBA Regional
tour.

?S&L[ $HS?: A wall shot is a light
pocket hit that sends the

headpin to the
side board,
from where

it ricochets off to
take out the 5-l
for righties and
the 5-10 for left-
handers.

WEAK !&: A half-
pocket hit where
the 6-pin falls in
the gutter and
doesn't take out
the 10-pin. The 7
is the pin left

...while Smith's powerful
swing makes him a cranker
of the first order.

standing up

for left-
handers.

TYPES OF BOWLERS
{RANKfR: A bowler who
exerts a lot of energy into
lifting and turning the ball
to get a lot of revolutions
and hook. Examples of
crankers are Smith and

:' Jason Couch.
PCIWIR STR0KER: Players

who are able to get a
lot of revolutions and
hook on the ball while
being very smooth and

consistent. Players like
Pete Weber and Chris
Barnes fall into this cate-

gory.

iks,' Dave Traber, Ernre

. STftAISHTY: A player who

:r 
r::,uses a small hook with a

very direct line to the pins.

has. Hugh Miller, Brian Voss, and Dave

Husted are tweeners.

IN THE PRO SHOP
SEVf;k To round off the top of the holes of
the ball for comfort.

6RlP$r Presized inserts installed in the

finger and thumb holes. Finger inserts are

softer than the material the ball is made

of. A high percentage of bowlers who use

a fingerlip grip use the finger inserts for
comforl and feel.

Grips help produce more finger lift.
Thumb inserts are either round, round 5

tapered, or oval in shape. With the variety I
of materials and construction of balls, !
thumb inserts provide a consistent feel 

$
from ball to ball. g

F|UGGIHG: Filling the holes with an epoxy i
so the ball can be re-drilled. 

=RfStiflFA(E: A procedure that is done to a P

gl, and Michael Haugen.

l,,.like Norm Duke and
Jr. do their best

$traight, but are able to

amount when they

r with a very smooth
ilrows the ball with medi-

r{iid hook-the "textbook' style.

lozio, Tommy Baker, and Patrick

.Jr. fall into this category.

?,$'3s*f{{&: Another name for a stroker,
:rr,$91 6 tweener doesn't always have
'r'the picture-perfect form the stroker



ball that is tracked-up, damaged, or
scratched. This is done by sanding the
surface of the ball down with varying
grades of sandpaper and abrasives to get
the ball back to like-new condition. The
pro shop will either do this by hand
using a BAtl. SPll,ltlfR or with one of rhe
RESURFACII{G MA(HINES made today. The
best way to resurface is with the resur-
facing machine because it has the best
chance of keeping the ball round and
controls the amount of material being
taken off the ball. You can resurface a

ball three or four times to help rejuve-
nate it.
SI.UGS: Solid inserts that are installed in a

ball, then drilled to size. Slugs are used
instead of thumb inserts for the same rea-
son as grips, to get a consistent feel from
ball to ball. Slugs are also used to re-drill
holes and adjust the span, pitch, or hole
size----or all three.

THE BOWLING INDUSTRY
AB(: The American Bowling Congress is
the governing body of men's bowling.
BPAA: Bowling Proprietors' Association
of America. This is a voluntary, dues-
paying organization of bowling propri-
etors.

BPA(: Bowling's political action group,
BPAC, is made up of lobbyists who rep-
resent bowling in Washington, D.C. It is
privately funded by individuals in the
bowling industry in order to help protect
the industry against laws that would
adversely affect the bowling business.
Basically, BPAC is bowling's voice in
Washington.
IBPSIA: International Bowling Pro Shop
and Instructors Association. Many top pro
shops and instructors are members of this
organization.
J0G: Junior Olympic Gold is a member-
ship association for junior bowlers. There
is a national tournament each year to
qualify youth bowlers for Junior Team
USA. which represents our country in
international competitions.
PBA: Professional Bowlers Association.
PWBA: Professional Women's Bowlers
Association.
SlllGtE lUltllllBtRSHlP: This proposal com-
bines all the goveming bodies of bowling

(the ABC, WIBC, YABA, and USA
Bowling) under one roof.
WIB(: The Women's International
Bowling Congress is the governing body

of women's bowling.
YABA: The Young American Bowling
Alliance is the governing body for youth
bowling. r

A ball spinner is a key tool to help resurface your ball-and extend its life.


